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Tips From Kathleen Kerrigan onNewCjork Fashions AH END TO SEWING

Leading .Woman of Clay Clement Company Is Here From Metropolis With Twelve Trunks Bursting With the. Latest in Feminine Attire
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Tips from Kathleen Kerrigan on New
York Fashions.

from' New York, and with
STRAIGHT dozen of big leather trunks"

with the very latest
and smartest things In feminine ad-
ornment, complete from top to toe,
tomes Kathleen . Kerrigan, the sweep-
ing Juno-esqu- e .leading lady of the
Clay Clement company, which opens
In "The New" Dominion" this after-
noon at the Marquam Grand Theater,
and: hist, feminine readers, attention.
Not only does the charming actress bring
with her. this distracting array of gowns,
'hats, shoes, and dainty accessories, but
she Is good natured and obliging, and her
trunks thrown open, is at your service,
with valuable tips on what Is really being

worn, and to be worn this Spring, in gay
Gotham.

"IXm't let them tell you that kimono
sleeve story," said Miss Kerrigan, the
very first thing; "the kimono sleeve is
passing. It will still be worn some, but
it's day is really over, and the tendency
is towards the long, scant sleeve. For

to be trying to get- - rid of the long glove,
and when the glove is shortened, the
sleeve must be lengthened. Yes, (and I
am ready to weep with you when I say
it), the long-sleeve- d shirtwaist is really
coming back and we have got to submit
to the stiffly-launder- cuffs, isn't it go-
ing to be horrid?"

"Still," Miss Kerrigan supplemented,
"we should take comfort, for the lingerie
waists will still have the short sleeves,
and we can revel in the free forearm
in our evening things; but all the shirts
and shirtwaists are to tie strictly tailored,
and on the mannish plan: really they
are becoming to most of us, but what
a nuisance, to be bothered with stiff cuffs
and collars. The waist materials are to
he mostly in the fine linens and heavier
silks, such-a- can be tailored nicely; the
Rajah silk will be .much used for shirts,
shirtwaists and shirtwaist suits. By theway. have you seen any of the new coat-sui- ts

and shirtwaist suits combined, in
the Rajah materials? No? Why, Mrs.
Martin, here, has a perfectly stunning
one. Stand forth there, Rose Marie, andpose for the lady!"

With a gentle shove and a ripple of
tiie sunny southern laughter which one
hears from the Hps of "Flora May"' in
"The New Dominion," Miss Kerrigan
thereupon pushed forward the resisting
gray-cla- d figure of "Rose Marie," other-
wise known as Mrs. Martin, wife of thecompany's manager, and picture No. 2 is
the result. The coatsuit is simply a long,
closentting tailored coat of the same ma-
terial as the shirtwaist suit which is
worn underneath: the shirtwaist is se
verely plain with flat plaits, and the
skirt follows the mode in the inevitable
plaits. One of the latest novelties in
bolts, made of coins strung on silver
chains and dipping at the front was an
item of this smart, all-gr- costume,
which was completed with the smallgray hat, shown in the picture, and a
twlr of smart little walking boots in
black patent leather, with gray tops andpatent leather strips at the seams.

"And right here let me say."-- said MissKerrigan as she-- directed attention to
these same boots. "that the boots
and shoes and slippers of the com-
ing .season are going to toe things ofjoy and beautiful while they last. Thereis no limit to the fanciful design one is
allowed (except, of course, the impossible
combinations of color which would notappeal to good taste) and the new heelsare just the sauciest, smartest sort ofthings. The pumps will be nattier thanever, and one must have fancy hosiery to
match all one's costumes.
. Pausing for breath a moment, the vi-

vacious Thespian took up the other ex-
treme and spoke of veils.

"They are just about the dearest things
ever:" she declared, "dear in more ways
than one. The new advance Spring veilsare on the order of small table covers,
and almost as large; they are cut circu-
lar from the finest chiffon mesh, andare exquisitely embroidered in silks about
the edges and in patterns that runthrough the center. They are worn
draped over the hat, and if desired, fall-
ing loosely over the face. They are just
beautiful, so beautiful. Indeed, and so ef-
fective, that it really seems a shame to
buy an expensive hat to wear underneath
them!"

Miss Kerrigan paused a moment, then
hauled forth from a- - trunk- - an exquisite
evening (town of silk chiffon, heavily em-
broidered in roses.

"i am going to slip this on," she an-
nounced, "and it will 6erve to illustrate
the one strong keynote that runs through
all the new costumes,' both for evening
nnd afternoon- - wear, and even In the
tailored suits for street wear. I referto the empire line and high waist. Look
at this: and yhe turned about for inspec-
tion. .The gown is shown in picture No. 5.

"This is simply an Illustration," said
Miss Kerrigan. "Kverythlng tends to-

wards the short waist, very high in the
back, and the long, loose, sweeping lines,
only semi-fittin- g to the figure, from this
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to the floor. All the '

eJaborate gowns
are In variations of this style, and the
newest and smartest of the tailored suits
are so cut as, to give a similar effect;
you will find the empire . suggestion in
everything that ia really swagger."

A small boy with a large bundle ar-
rived and asked for Mrs. Clay Clement.

"It for me," said Mis Kerrigan (who
is Mrs. C. C. in private life), as she seized
upon the btihdle and turned it over to
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her maid, "It's Just come from the clean-
ers, and is ready for this killing service
of the road again. Open it up, there's
a. love of a little opera wrap in It that
I want to show you!

The opera wrap, a dainty blue embroid-
ered silk In kimono pattern, was pro-
duced, and along with it a dainty negli-
gee creation in pink and white. The ki-
mono opera Wraps, declared the actress,
have come to stay, but the tendency is
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towards the lighter and more delicately
colored Oriental patterns the heavier
and more brilliant kimonos and Mandarin
coats, with gold and silver embroidery
being on the wane. The kimono is shown
in No. 7, and the attractive little bit of
neglgee. which is of double chiffon, with
heavy eyelet embroidery at the edge of
the flouncing .is shown in No. 3.

Perhaps quite the most interesting cos-
tume of all donned for-Th- e Oregonian by

COMFORT IN A CORSET
The "LA GENORE" ELASTIC CORSET is riot

only a comfort to the wearer, but is conducive to
good health. It is the only corset-mad- e that allows
Deep Breathing and Free' Movements of the Body.
Hips and busts out of proportion are made 'uniform
by wearing this Corset.

The perfect symmetry of form demanded by our fashionable
dressmakers is easily obtained by wearing: a "La Geriore" corset.
The unbearable pressure and stiffness of the ordinary corset is con-
spicuously absent in this latest improved corset.

The "La Genore" Corset is made to your measure, thus insuring ,

a perfect tit.

A PHOXE MESSAGK will bring our skilled lady attendant to your
home, where the excellent qualities of the corset will be demonstrated
to your unrlif lift ion.

GINNEVER & WHITTLESEY MFG. GO.
A3915-M- ain 6275 64 Sixth Street, Bet. Oak and Pine, Portland, Or.
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Miss Kerrigan, was the one shown in
No. 4. This shows what will be the
smart thing in washable, shirtwaist suits
and sailor hats. The suit is of lavender-colore- d

mommie cloth, and while not
strictly tailored, has the flat, wide plaits
that give a similar effect, and the close
fitting, plaited skirt. Miss Kerrigan
vouches for the sailor hat shown as the
shape that will prevail, and says that the
wings and wide belt band will be char-
acteristic of all the Spring and Summe?
sailors, long chamois gloves completo the
costumf.

"And It's a nice, comfy one," concluded
the actress. "It's of a style becoming
to most every one. and when finished off
with a smart little pair of pumps and
hosiery to match the color of the frock,
it's two to one somebody looks nice going
by on the street!"

FAKE REPORTS ABOUT KING

Many Stories About Ills Visits That
Xever Occur.

TX3NDON. Feb. 22. (Special.) A number

NOVENT SKIRTS
Simple, - practical, transforming.
Just what you have been looking
for. Just what fashion demands.

No vent, buttons, tapes nor
hooks and It itself
snugly to the waist and stays
place about the hips without a
wrinkle or fold. Jlade in various
grades and range in price from

$2.00 to $9.00

ond only in importance to the invention of the sew-
ing machine itself.

You can sew all day without fatigue if you let the
Electric Motor run your sewing machine. The motor
is small, neat, clean, gives no trouble, is perfectly
safe, and can be easily attached to any make of

, family sewing machine.
Try an Electric Motor for your sewing machine,

or in your kitchen for grinding coffee, making hash,
polishing cutlery or silverware; you will find a hun-
dred ways in which it will serve you, and save labor,
time and expense.

THE COST FOR CURRENT WILL NOT
EXCEED ONE-HAL- F CENT PER HOUR

For Convenience in the Household Electric Devices
' Are Unsurpassed They Save Time,

Labor and Money

Electric Heating Pads
Electric Flatirons
Electric Coffee Percolators
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Radiators
Baby Milk Warmers
Electric Bread Toasters

On Sale at Company's Supply Department, 147-14- 9 Seventh St.
Gall Telephones Main 6688, A5517 for information.

Portland Railway, Light S Power Go.
"I 809 Main St., ORKGON CITY, OR.

BKAINCH I 604 Portland Boulevard, ST. JOHN, OR.
OFFICFS I 8- - W- - cor- - state Commercial Stu., SALEM, OR.

I 606 Main St., WASH.

of newspapers are constantly circulating
ridiculous fictions as to the King's en-
gagements. During the last fortnight It
has been stated in various journals that
his Majesty "has arranged" to visit the
Emperor William at Corfu, and also to
meet his nephew at Malta; that he will
receive a visit from Kinp Alfonso at

Biarritz; and that lie is to meet King
Victor Emmanuel at Palermo.

There is not a particle of foundation for
any of these tales, no arrangements hav-
ing been made for the King to meet any
foreign sovereign while he is abroad dur-
ing the Spring. There is little probabil-
ity of tiie King visiting Ireland this year.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE NEWEST IN WEARING APPAREL VISIT THE STYLE STORE

eyes. adjusts
in

VANCOUVER.

NOVELTY EFFECTS

Tailor-Ma- de SuHs

Princess Costumes
Of the highest type and most authoritative styles for this
Spring are shown at our Cloak and Suit Parlors in endless
varieties. Silk Princess Dresses of fine chiffon taffeta silk,
deep, square lace yoke, large Japanese shoulder effect, full
cluster plaited skirt, trimmed with wide self-fol-d, brown, navy,
tan and black. Exceptionally beautiful. d0Only $ZO.UU
Clever Butterfly Suits, of fine chiffon pauama, in black, navy,
reseda, groen, brown and Copenhagen; long dip front, elabor-
ated with silk braids; elbow length Japanese sleeves, new
cluster plaited skirts; a model in favor with fOCf ffgood dressers. Range in price from pfc0vlv

CREDIT IF DESIRED

Besides high-qualit- y, artistic tailoring and moderate prices,
we privilege you to pay for new Spring Suits on small weekly
or monthly payments. No extra charge for credit accommo-

dations. Other dress accessories displayed in abundance.

Klosfit" Petticoat
Is the foundation upon which

rests the success of the dress. Side,

gores give the slender hip effect.

FITS WITHOUT A WRINKLE

Made of rustling
best quality Taffeta,
to $9.00.

Displayed in Petticoat Department

EASTERN OUTFITTING
.

Cor. Washington and Tenth Sts.

THE STORE WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Taffena or
Prices $1.00

CO.


